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"Do 7011 beli� it?• Ea!! to be a 81»-part f•ture on a..uel 41 pi'OV1ct.4 Jft'Y
.azbt the idea. At thia n...- I .. Mt clear if the pilot abow ia iat..s.A to
'be iaaa.itted aerel7 OD l!l'Vt or OD r1'V network, or OD Qbamlel 4-Bd I a&ther it
ia clue to p out in llheaber.It will p1"0'babl7 lan thirt7 ld.D1ztea, altbDqll al.a)at
tw � o'f •terial •• 1"8oor4e4.
I .. DOt aazoe 11he1"8 the ooaoept tor the aeriea cue tl'oa1althoqll I bear that
GliB

•

News

Presumably, this and the 'fashion show weM H'l'Va way ot attractinc the Cballael 4
programme planners. :But when this switched to a long,protraoted and Nmetiaea quite
interesting disoussia.n about OO:BIIs, the jarring oont�c· became all too obvious.
. As it turned out there were few lconies preaent.Someone did delight in tellling
how he OOBed most nights and went spaoewards whenever he could (:tie liked the 'freedom
'
you see) .For him Mars was a boring place (all sand and rooks) but venue - those ,.ellow
.Iouds are really something else1 However, in the main a. mildly non-oontroversial
discussion foll'owed with everybo� trying hard to be nice to one another. '!'he oalm
mood of the set seemed to make everybody wil'ling to acquiesce•Even Sue, normally very persuasive in her negative views, whilst not deserting these seemed unprepared to
challenge the reality status of some of the tale& •
It is hard to judge if the show was a. "success" o,r no'l f.For anyone familiar with
the O<IBE it was not especially enlightening.Nat even provooa.tive.I t did not even seem
to me to be controversial J whioh is a. besetting sin of any programme about the para
normal�! know that sounds odd.We would want the subject to be non-oontentional.Yet the
fact of the matter is that to make science sit up and listen the controversy ia
essential.! guess it is a �atien of whether the opening titles will hook anybody
and keep them on the channel (working on the premt•e that most people fuight be too
lazy to switch channels again).I am not sure that it will -�d I hope we do not lose
the chance of an intelligent channel 4 series thanks to this schizophrenic daoent into
popularism.
That the paranormal may now ent� an era of TV pop is a danger, as it is a danger
once anything be�in� to get ac�pted.God help us if we ever have to eace - "Abduction
of the week", or worse still; "The Gentle Touoh" (an everyday story of fake metal
benders).E.,.c\"Play your Zener cards right"! Ou�h&
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OD the 19 Sept•'ber I

eata m.lta• ("the well lmoWD
ba,. hacl aoaetlliac to 4o witlt it.B'l'V ohoae
wtt•r u4 b1"0&4o&ner on the p&1'&DO�l•,.aa thq put it to •) (I u..,. 7ft to
rtal 110rcla
n.t aav'bO., 1lho »• DOt 1"8QODClecl to this b7 the i
ttta wbDt") It
-.. nzopriaiDC, 1nrt perhaps U114ernal14able, that � oho" •• their nb.jeot 'for
tJae pilot aow the OOBI (o.at of the . .. llzpezoiaoe) .SarpriaiDC, beoaue I 4o DOt
NO&ll an P1"0cza-e on thia nbjeotr larce17 beoaue it ia a DOtoricmal7 •a
uRal OD8 that ia ezoee41JIC17 ti'fftoult to put �r � !'VeYet Ullderatudable,
beo&uae D.r Sue Bl&oao1"8 (wbo• epio book 911 thia nbjeot "!eJOD4 the Boq" ia
J'i&lltl7 baile4 a olaallio) livea in A-von ad worka at Br iatol 1JDiverait7elleverULeleaa,
the cboioe •• a atraace one 'for a ahpw vhioh •• pre ....,b17 ai•d at HisiDg the
attention uul p1"0oariJtC the n.ppori o'f Chamlel 4•
Jli!V oertaiD17 went to town. on tY ezpeue a ooo11Dt .The,. n.ew D.Soott :aoao over
flooa Oal.i'fol"JJia, ao that he could take part in di1101111lliou with Sue Blaokaore.Boott
is Well-boWD iD 1JPO oirolea aDd haa pblillhe4 HveJ'&l iiiJ)N..i... booll:a OD the
paaDON&l..Jie 'fezowntl7 belt�• that aoaethizac 1�• the boq dviDC aa OOD,lnrt
8ae pre'fera to ooaolwle that it ia •n likel7 an halluo�ioa. m.H11bere iD the
n114ioa a .,ttl7 crew o'f p&J'NIO �l researchers wre &&ftl8recl hoa the leJICth• NUl
breadtha o'f Britain aDd IIOMhow .,-to atteD4 (poaaibl7 b7 the e2Pft88a o'fferecll
althou,h in � oaae .o:re out o'f a ullin to ... Briatol - • oit7 I ha.,. &1•78 liked)
Pre•at iD the sea o'f thil't7 or .ore 'laoea bobbiDC up u4 doe 'betDn the oaaeraa
I eD00111ltered people auoh as Dr llqh PiDoott,o'f A8MP,APrew CJJoeea,the pon h111lter,
Dr BD'bert <J11bert,the p!IJ'Qbolociat, «na- OWD .i ..l V&taoD aa4 Dr Sbirlq •oi.,er. hoa
nch a oolleotioa o'f lalowleqe &114 uperi.eoe the poaaibilit7 o'f •111� a •jor
p1"0sn- _. there. 8o what happeMA?
Be'fon the ._as 1"0lled tcel,Bhirl.,. aDd I (wwe:re .at topther) vue rather
illtereate4 in the aet.'!hia •• 110 oottia &DCl ch7 ioe -.chiDe (o'f DOtorioua CbaDac1a
ft 'f-) eiDBt� it •• a paewJo-Choeoiaa te.ple, OOIIPlete with ootu.la,pill&ra &D4
•Jeatio pi.Dk azul. C"7 toaea.It looked 1-D:e aoaetJdDe left �r 'lroa a hiatorioal
clrua1� I •• aa811ft4 ha4 bea ori.,S...ll7 ooaoei..,.Uor the llbow.!he ..... alia
oue ODiattirecl iD a t1.aaiJtc piDk ee•• with hi&bl7 NWaliDC llicle aplita 'and a
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tlai• (clete1'llild.Jtc t!lat it •• .!!1 tllere her ai� wa&) a :taaioa photoppher
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group to reco rd (see back page for details) is WlPIT.(W±gan
Aerial P henomena Investigation Team.They �ave been in existance for a couple of
years already and investigate cases in south-central Lancashirey
••

•

•1
'Walter Reid advises that his Junior UFO Club is now back in full action.With
some financial support behind him he is now will:ing to offtr !!!!! membership to any
child interested in UFOs, and he says that already, pushing 280 chil!.d.ren are on his
books.Please note his new addressa- 11 The Greem Moortown Leeds W.Yorks LS17 6QL
·

11
My post�b&g often contains some "strange�letters.For some reason quite a few
"inmates" write to me.(I don't know if they are trying to tell me something&) One
rd�ently came from Wormwood Scrubs, no less. '!lie. sender (whom I will not name - er
number) said,in part" You people now nothing about UFOs.You still do not know how a
UFO flyes - but I do
I do no how a flying sauser works to.It is eo. simple.Because
When I wa.s outside many years ago I built a uPo.It was about 3 feet high and 6 'fotllt
in diamiter.It was a remote control model.And to � skill and technology.! was told
to keep � mouth shut at the time by somebody in a blue uniform••••I can not get rq
nologY on what I know because it is TRUE.I am thinking of selling 1117 word.a and nolog;y
to some scintist in Tokyo •••Because when I come out of prison I am going to buil:d a
proper one.I will be the richers man on earth•••" (Its a wonder he hasn't escaped ,.et&)
••••

Another is a request to join our investigation team.The sender says he is 16.He has

0 levels,drink:s,smokes,is unemployed,likes fantasy and soi-:fi ,plays rol�play games,·IS
lai�baok,dreamy,i,nto heavy metal,takes drugs and adds "I'f I do see a tlPO I oould be
sleepy/ drunk/hallucinating or tripping - your knowledge o'f that could make iaveatipti�

easier." He adds "PS - I am a Space Cadet and at times I don't take things seriously•
I found out about you from the book "The age of the tllPO" - so you can blame them& •
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FOR YOUR PERUSAL aMajor �rtioles elseWhere
Powys Wales)
96 (3 issues,£4., PO Box 13 Welshpool
Bditor Paul Devereu.x certainly never gives upyin a sort of UPO special he defends
Project Ga.ia and his book Ba.rthlights with a review of ufology,a review of his
reviews ,and then even be9in.s reviewing the reviews of the reviewsl He criticises
more pr less everybody (covering the spectrum from OSElP,through �GONIA to the ETH
supporters) .:&van the reviews I have proffered f which several have told me were far
too kind) are oritioised.However ,oritioism sometimes does protoke serious points and
Paul has valid things to say about the way too many have dismissed the earthlights
idea. I just wish he would Ve a bit more diplomatic about how he says it.A certain
world famous ufologist (no names) told me how Paul Devereux and Miohael Persinger
were very alike - ultra - dogma�io about the rightness of their work.Sadly this had
allowed this researcher to reject much of what the earthlights hypothesis says.
Doubtless rrry review of Pauls review of the reviews of the r eviews will be reviewed
(and oritioised) .But I hope notJ as I am saying it purely to try to make Paul
understand that he needs to�eat ufology at least with respeot.I believe there is
truth in earthlights , but he will never get far in persuading most investigator;-b�
commenting (as he does p.20) "If this continues,then the research baton on UFOs will
pass into the hands of earth mystery researohers.Our generosity in holding it aloft
is running out".
Please cool down Paul- and keep on persuading via your data.
THlil LEY HUNTlm

ASSAP NEWS August 1984 (With ASSAP sub,6 issues,£6.5Qa- 56 Telemann Sq London SE3)
At\ ec-l::.�c\e on Paul Devreu.x and earthlights by one of his biggest supporters (ASSAP
editor Alan Cleaver) .This previews the sequel to Earthlights (penned by Paul with
Nigel Penniok) that seems to offer much more controversy for the UFO world in months
to come. Whatever you think- there is no way you will be able to ignore earthlights1
UFO RESEARCH AUSTRALIA Vol 5 No 2 (Sl8 Aus ,6 issuesa-PO Box 229 Prospect S.Aust 5082)
New issue of this SU£e� magazine f one of the best half dozen journals in the world)
contains two major articles. One by Mark Tyrell of OSEAP is an extension of a piece he
wrote in N�magazine some years ago ,incorporating new data. It deals with ufologists ,
the public ,publioity and UFOs.Also Keith Basterfield collates research ideas and
speculation about oar-stop eases.Topped up with a detailed collection and study of
Australian "interrupted journey" cases by Bill Chalker,it is obvious that this magazine
is an absolute � for any serious researcher. (32pp ,A4 size)
The new 40pp catalogue from Aroturus Books is out.Packed with over 400 books (new and
secendhand) plus rare magazines and mimiographs this is easily the most comprehensive
sevioe for those wishing to boost their librarie�An international reply coupon would
be appreciateda- 263 N. Ballston Avenue
Soctia New York USA 12302
--- -- ------- - - --- --- -- - - - - - - ----- - - - - - BOOKS OF THE

MOMENT a

Z!J!J �B!J

Whilst browsing the occult/horror section at WH Smiths (looking for a particular
book) I discovered Obe with a UPO (or what looked like a supposed UFO ) 011 the cover.
A itar paperback by someone I had never heard of ,and marketting at £1.95 for a rather
thin book,I did not purchase it.But the title "The Uninvited 2" made me sufficiently
intrigued to browse.
The book is presented much in the way that Clive Harold's "The Uninvited" was;
although the title is merely to attract readers of that work (the b1�UPO best seller
published in Britain over the past five years) .The new book has nothing to do with
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the Coo.mbes family sighting& in South Wales (subject of the original) but inne&d
purport a to be· the encounters of a family from the Derbyshire Pennines to llhat (on
rrry glaaoes at least} seem little more than a few light• and the occasional bwap in
the bedroom.I t is written up in the same dramatic horror style Ja�though a nete at
the end adds that despite the witftess names all being ohaaged it did really happen
- honestl
I would not urge you all to ga. out and bU)" it , but it is significant for two
reasons (not countiag the dangerous labelling of this novel/sorry faction/ sorry
true story as 'horror').{)ne is that it will doubtless sell thousands more copies
than �ny of the serious UPO works it has as competition. The other is that BUPON
ge1'6 mentionedl
In one conversation a terrf'ied witness is arged to report the funny li�t he �a
just seen and informed about Nllli'ON by some character in the 'plot'. However, the
witness responds by saying that -they won't be able to do anything and proceeding
to tell instead the horror writer of the booklSuhsequently,the witnesses claim �hey·
"don't want anybody to know" {another reason given for not opbtaoting NUPON). This
has now become "telling everybOdy who wants to know" , via a horror story.
For a few brief moments (before I threw the book back - then hid all the copies
at the back of the pilel} I contemplated a lawsuit for detamation.Of course, that
is silly. But the trend is all too clear - I just hope we prevent it from going too·
far.What next? Close lmoounters of the third kind,part 2 Karthli.ghts 27 ???
•••

On a brighter note a delightful book out is "A. woman of Spirit",an autobiography
by psychic Doris Collins (Granada hardback ,l983 ,£7 .95 - due in paperback shortly}
I have read quite a few such books by psyohics but this is a shear delight , since it
treats the subject so simply.Doris oozes normality , despi.te her amazing experiences.
Of course ,it is interesting because many UFO contactees are super-psyohios too
(eg Uri Geller , or Gaynor Sunderland - who may grow up to be a Deris Collins , if' her
life se far is anything to go by} .Regardless of our theories of' UPO origin we �
legitimately ignore these faots.
However ,Doris notes in this book lha.f.: since 1980 she has suddenly broadened her
range of experienoes.These include a typical UPO close encounter ( �11 described)
and in clear need of investigation.And a fascinating bedroom visitor confrontation
with a group of small b4ings that has much in omnmon with more than one or two
CE4 oases investigated over reoent years.The significance of this seems apparant.
A rewarding book to read , and suprisingly relevant to ufology.
·

The following was sent to me as a letter responding to my book ,The Pennine UFO
Mystery.It was not intended as an article1'but I felt that it was worth publishing,
I am grateful toRodney Jones (who intends to commence field investigations) for his
kind permission
by Rodney Jones
UFOs AND REALITY (a few speculations)

NBa

•••

I have been interested as a passive armchair observor for some time now ,and have
read countless books on the UFO aubjectli have come to the personal view (at the
moment) t�at the UFO phenomenon is a challenge to what we consider to be "reality".
There seem to be two levels of realitya objective and subjective (the former being
usually considered as the Reality (with 'a big 'R'). Subjective reality is generally
considered to be related to individual experience ,and only when a sufficient set of
common experiences have ·been collected do we confer on that set the term "Reality".
What right do we have to assume that Reality can be determined this way? Well , none
really.But Beality works,does it not? Our science bears this out - or nearly does.
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Einstein and Planok put a few oats amongst the pidgeons with their theories.Who
would have thought. that time and spaoe are subjective quantities? And the Quantum
Theory has created observational inadequacies and appareat inconsistancies.
One of the iirt eresting things about UFOs, especially CE4s,is the apparent lack
of new data.There are no new ideas {like a new style pen or a gimmicky tin-opener).
Indeed the sort of things the UFO demonstrates tend to be invisible {concealed lights
or doors,seamless suits and so on).Even faces are almost expre�sionless.Ask any
Japanese buisnessman worth his salta if he sees a new piece of equipment in {say)
an American store, then the knowledge of its existance is often sufficient to inspire_
him to design a similar object.
So far as I know thi:s has not happened as a result of any C:U or CE4 experience J
where the observor is presumably in a good position to take ·;note of the little
things around him.Even a non-technical mind ought to be able to describe something
in enough detail to galvanise an inspired listener into produeing something useful.
Of course,there could be many reasons for this without making a mystery out of it.
However,the UFn story is effectively ' old hat' to science-fiction writers, whp have
been describing seamless suits,telepathic commun ication and so forth for some time now.
In fact to me a very significant feature of the UF(1 reports is "cultural tracking"a
that is,the tendancy of UPOs to appear in vogue,in keeping with or slightly in
advance of overt technology or expectation.If a cute alien looking like ET were to
manifest nert, how many would be too surprised?
Then there is the "OZ Pactor".Let us work backwards to this.Our thoughts are the
closest thing to us,and they are undoubtedly real.Question isa how do we know the
world around us is real? To me the answer hardly matters.What does is that by what
appears to be a constant interaction between the me and the not-me,I am learning
things which I could not have deduced myself. But if I compare this with dreaming
I note that when I awake I have learnt nothing new.So I deduce that,although I cannot
be sure exactly �t is real,there is a •eality capable of teaching me new things.
This Reality is responsible for se�ing the pers�nal evolution of each one of us.
Looking at the UFO problem this way I would probably conclude it to be a dream
type experience,merely because of its lack of useful data.But I am darned sure that
if I saw a UFO at close range I'd hit the first person to tell me I'd been dreamingl
Here is t�e inconguitya all the hallmarks of a dream, including the OZ Factor,disc
ontinuous memory and disappointing novel information content, _but yet it.is NOT a
dream.And there is physical evidence {sometimes) plus,perhaps,pther witnesses.
Maybe others were dreamimg.This would be mass hallucination,or hypnosis, or some
thing.But too many maybe's usually means your way off track.
I would not be presenting any new ideas to say the Collective Unconscious,Cosmic
Consciousness, or whatever you like to call it,!! the Dreamer (capital 'D') -res
ponsible for the whole of what we call the real world ( physical and non-physical)
We are all part of the Dreamer,mistaken in thinking we each have our individual,
independant minds.Perhaps we have to sleep in order to communicate in depth with the
Dreamer ( or,in other words,each other).The Dreamer supplies all the rules to make its
creations self-consistant.Indeed many scientists are beginning to conclude that sub
atomic particles are better understopd as thoughts,concepts and ideas rather than as
physical entities.b.n atom in this universe may be a thought in the mind of the Dreamer.
Such a MENTAL univer'se ( of which the observed universe is a shadow or camauflage)
needs to be highly structured with many levels.As individuals we contribute to the
Dreamers thoughts and it,in turn,feeds our minds.Usually this is accomplished through
the level we call matterJ but it can ge music,poetry,art,literature, or even finer
mediums ( such as telepathy,clairvoyance etc).To appreciate each separate level one
may need to tune one' s individual consciousness i� a particular way.

BRIEF CASES aSome currebt investigations
SPOT THE IFO •••
12 August 1984,6.4-0pm,a dry evening with clear s¥.ies and virtually no wind.JP,ex
now aged 60, was in his garden at Bury,<Jtr Jlanchester lookinc a lmo st vertical
towards the east when he saw a small silvery point stat ionary in the aky.A jet
passed by at 30,000 ft and JP is certain the UPO was muoh higher . He watched for 40·
.
mina as it moved very slightly north.During this time his step-son and wife watched
it too.After about 1 hour a dark,balloon-like object seemed to tall to earth in the
far distance near where the UP'B was.'l"he UFO was no longer visible. Whilst most of
the time a silver point, it had flashed red and greeL at times.Peter Bough and Peter
Warrington checked this out for MUFORA and provided the solution. What was it???
RAF,

ANSWER•
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The Gart fadd CE2
In UFO REALITY ( Chap 10) I described a case from <Jarttadd,Ireland,that was not
i�vestigated many y�ars ago when it took place.A UFO had ( according to media reports)
split a "Giant Oak" assunder, as witnessed by farmer Joseph Bennett. I am delighted
to find that Bennett' s nephew {John Coughren) read the book and has taken the
trouble to writ.e 'j;o me.He wa• told of the events by his uncle hours after they
happened, but adds that he was furious about the misrepresentation offered by the
press.Th.e tree was not a "Gia!Jt oak" but an old elm that was rotten to the core.And
all that took place---;;s that a bit of it bro)re off a few feet from the ground."'here
was no noise ( a·s the press claimed) and the "UPP" was merely a "ema.ll,dark,whirting
cloud which passed from the south to north through the trees"�
Coughren says his late uncle would have "liked me to put the .,ecord straight"
and this new information does rather demolish much of the "physical traoe" evidence
this case presents.It would seem in the light of this to be a aood e:rample of a
" fair-weather whirlwind"Jsomething of IFO interest to ufology indeed (especially
in view of the recent "mystery circles" fiasco) .Thank goodness the national press
never got hold of the (]a.rtfa.dd "Close Bncounterfl at the time 1

Mr

·

But this fortuitous aftermath provides a salutary lesson on the dangers of treating
media reports at �heir face value.One wonder� aow many other 'good' oases could be
resolved with the advent of eerendipty.
IT MADE MY HAIR FALL OUT1 (2) (see p.lO

Jul/Aug issue)

Peter HOugh ahd Derek Blake conducted an on-site investigation into this claim,
reported from a phone interview last issue.Several discrepancies arise.Firstly,
the primary witness JL ( from Aintree,Merseyside) relates several preJ.iminary sighting&
going back to when he and his wife lived at Kirkdale, by the River Mersey ami
Liverpool docks.The first { summe r 1974) involved a bright light passing over and
·remaining station&r:J overhead for 15 minutes,before moving off down river,Later he
saw another light following the river which was almost certainly an aircraft, and
it is feasible the above sightin� is an e�ggerated misperception of aircraft and
stars,as it was la t• in the evening and JL may possibly have been tired.
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Moving on to the "blue glow" experience there were two separate olaims.The
first wa.s in September 1979 (it was a:fter lli,! even
h.at JL hear d of the supposed

tt

Wirral 'landing') .On this occasion both he and his l''ife were woken at

!/3

am by

their bedroom being lit "as bright as day".They noticed during the next hour th<J.t
not just the house ;.but the whole area outside,was brilliantly illuminated by what
dimmed and brightened.Neither of them ventured outside,and it disappeared like a

1982

or participate in a

UFO

encounter or Quasj-Conscious Experience.

We have a clear choice.Nothing revolutionary.Either we have to explain the evolution
of mind following the existance of matter.Or we have to explain some kind of mind
{outside the brain) which later gave rOse yo our concept of matter.

JL calls a bluish ultra-violet glow similar to an arc-welder that periodically
light being switched off.Tbe second experience of this kind (which was in

To move from one level to another we have to make some adjustments of oonsoiouaneaa.
We experience such a change when we fall asleep,reawaken,have halluoinationa,die

but

may have been later in the Summar than the "April" quoted vaguely on the phone) w�s
at a similar time,but involved a wedge-shaped object creating the light (see picture

last issue).However JL described the noise somewhair differently as a "static medium

Evidence must be circumstantial, because there can be no physical evidence by the
non-phy�&ical nature of what we seek.It is like trying to prove the reality of the
architects design by studying the bricks under a miorosoope.But I do not wish to imply
an equation between the Dreamer and God.The Drwamer is,to me,the sum total of what
In conclusion I feel that UFOs

pitched growl"{?).
As for the h�ir falling out of his hands.This began several days after this second
occurrance (during which he had gone outside to confront the UFO - head and hands
exposed).JL claimed that this effect {which included blistering) cleared up (after
nearly two yearsl) just before the interview. However, the opinion of MUFORA is that
JLs occupation had mpre to do with it than a UFO.He owns a model-making shop and
although he insists he has used the same resins fo r y ears without effect this seems
.
to be the most probable solution to the rlbddle of why the UFO "radiation did not
cause blistering on ijis exposed face�or his hair there to fall out'

we

might term human consciousness everywhere{and not just on planet earth) and everyVhen.
are

internal to consciousness.The percipient is

first raised {or lowered) to a different level of consciousness (the Quasi-Conscious
Experience), hence the perceivedeffects of this switch (the OZ Factor).There may be
interactions between one conscious level and another which produce some physi.al
effects.Even in a dream everything can appear quite normal and solid.lt's only when
one wakes up that the dream becomes a dream.
I see UFOs as a sort of driver;an attempt by the Dreamer to steer human oonsciousneaa
along predetermined paths.Psychologists tell us that our individual dreams often drive
us to modify our behaviour or tell us something about ourselves.
Or - UFOs might be an attempt by other aspects of the Dreamer (who knows where -

That JL is prone tp faulty memory is demonstrated, partly by the changes in story
and partly by his saying that he called Liverpool Airport to report the UFO and

the MENTAL universe must be at �east as big as the physical universe� to �e contact

for

with other intelligences also yearning for contact>or just to be recognised>or to

the voice at the other end had said "Oh hello Joe" (his name). JL used this as supror�
a presumed MIB sequel to his taleiBut his wife cut in and reminded him that it

was not the airport'who had said this.They had given him the number,.of Gary Raymer
(a

1�1

ufologist) and when BL called him� said "Oh hello Joe�because he was a

with us.Perhaps we need to look inward into inner space instead of peering into outer
space.Perhaps in this way we shall discover other worlds as vibrant as our own,peopled
know that they are nat alone.
Perhaps we shall learn that,paradoxically, outer space is inner s,ace.

customer at Joe's model shop'
MEDIA MATTERS 1-

AFTERMATH OF AN ENCOUNTER
Seasoned ufologists will recall the CE4 experience of Ken Edwards at Risley,
Cheshire,in March

1978 .It

had the misfortune of occurring at the time the movie

A look at UFOs in the public eye
One of the most fascinating of recent stories appeared in the Mail on Sunday

(15

"Close Encounters of the third kind" wa.s released and I have spoken of the results

Jul)� but was not followed up by anyone.It is of enormous interest to students. of

of this in my FSR artivle on the case and in UFO STUDY.However,! have wanted to

the Rendlesham Foreat case.Headed "Double death in the air myste�" it explained how

add the sad sequel to this important case for some time, but held back until I thought

a "mystery link" had not been ruled out after "hours of painstaking investigation;

a suitable. time perlbod had elapsed.

including minute examination of wreckage,voio.e tapes and a surviving navigators

To recap Ken had seen a glowing white object as he rode back from a union meeting
in his van.tt hovered on the remote road in front of him,discharged a light beam

report" into two fatal,but separate air crashes over the East Anglia coast on the
same day,October

28 1983.

Readers of SKY CR.A.SH will realise that UFO activity was

which struck him, stopped his watch, burnt his fingers, exploded his radio-transceiver
and left him stunned as it passed tirough a security fence into.an atomic energy

rife over Anglia around this timel

research building.

for no explicable reason.Tn the other.an RAP'�ornado hit the sea.�e navigator saw

1

The events lead to subsequent vivid memories (reliving the event in dreams with
strong emotions) but despite certain evidenc• of' a time-loss {which Ken a:lwa.yliJ thought

Tn one crash an RAF Harrier smashed into the ground seconds alter firing cannons,.
the plane dipping,called the pilot on the intercom but got no answer and fired the
ejector seats.He survived,badly hurt, but the pilots body was never found.Neither

to be simply due to disprientatlbon) he was never put under. hypnosis.He says that in

wreck contained any sign of malfunction or damage prior to the accidents' The prospect

the six months after the encounter four separate calls were made asking him to undergo

that both pilots �ffered blackouts or died natpra.lly(whilst flying

this.He said he would " think about it" and the callers pro missed to ring back but

coincidence�has been considered.But there is no evidence.However,the MOD whilst trying

never did. There were other very odd calls, including one that perp1U'ted to be from

hard to deny evidence of a "Bermuda Triangle" are allegedly so concerned by the "ertreme

pn

a bizarre

BASA- although no proof of this was supplied and he never heard from them after the

coincidence" that they are specul!i)oting; and I quote, "that perhaps the area itself is

initial call.The "NASA. scientist" appeared to have a Geordie accent\

in some way at fault".

Other amazing calls Ken had (confirmed by his wife) over the

12

months after the

encounter were from several \oad.io stationS' demanding information.Later {when on vitits

Obviously this is a story that must be persued - especially

after things have gone ominously quiet on the matter\
very suspicious of
Three years involvement with the Rendlesham sky orash makes me
that'

BIGHT
A. few days later came the "York Jlinster" tiro soare.The difference between
various headlines on the day the story broke (19 Jul) is quite revealing eg1
"Waa the lliDater Zapped?" (Daily llail) , "York Minster 1 hit by UFO' " (llirror) , "Church
l'ire blamed on aliens" (Yorkshire Post) and the looney "Ray gun zapped the Minster
say UPO men" (the 8oo4 old Star) .Two mea had independantly repated seeing a cigar
shaped object and an oran«e ray coming down from it towards the Church, on the night
it suffered a d.isasterous Cnillion fire.YUFOS are investigating the cla.imsJ but
Canon Bowering said,on behalf of the Church, "Have these chaps seen opticians lately?"
A. fire officer added "We have certain leads,but a UFO attack is not one of theml"
The Northern Roho (same day) had a much better report,addi-ng the same Canon as saying
"When it comes to UFOs I'm an agnostic. "And they got one of the witnesses to say,
"Well,ma.ybe I only saw it for a couple of seconde� It was over that quick that I am
not so sure." EvetlbAally, When they got to the oth�r witness his svory was a hit
different too.He spoke of strange "bolts of lightning •aimed' at the roof" A.ll of
which makes one wonder where the other papers cooked up their "alien spaceships" froml
li'inally,the Mail on Sunday (29 Jul) said that the UFO was- probably St Blmos Fire (a
strange electrical discharge) which experts were now blaming for the "attack".
I was beginning to think that New Scientist had turned a corner with several
positive articles of late.But they seem to have regressed a little during August.
Firstly (2 A.ug) they commented on the "Great South-Ba.st England UFO scare", whioh
concerned a few drifting lights over London during July.BUFORA investigators dismissed
the stories in a few minutes fla.t,when their explanation was obvious.But New Scientist
had to hype up the "mystery", before eventually "proving" them to be weather balloons
with a metal foil attatchement.Appa.rantly the first clue was when one fell to earth
in the grounds of the local mental hospita.lL
Two weeks later (16 A.ug) Aria.dne got around to commenting on the 1984 "Silly
Season" and remarked that only the circles in the corn-fielcb could be regarded as of
the "required standard". In view of the superb work by Ia.n Mrzyglod and PROBE over the
years (published in several places nowh�Y comments in this magazine and the number
of times I have spoken to the media about these d8.mn rings (occasionally being quoted)
I had due cause to be upset.Both Ken Phillips (Daily Mail) and local investigator
Philip Taylor (local press) responded to the 1984 'flap' on behalf of BUFORl and
were in each case quoted as exi>laining them,initia.lly as whirlwinds and (in the
Dennis Healey affair - see p.7,la.st issue) as a hoax.But New Scientist had the
audacity to claim that JrolPORl had "reported darkly" that there was no explanation.
Jt is rather fortunate for the journal I was in hospital - or else they would have
got quite a blast from me for that blatant insulting lie. It makes you wonder if
it is worthwhile trydlng to be open, objective ahd honest. We may as well have claimed
that a r,iant spaceship had made the circles, earned £10,000 from some newspa.per?and
used it to fund sotn4!t mea.ttingful re search t
To end on a note which picks up,.from this.Several papers (24 Aug and later) carried
the same report (frOm Ja.mes E Wa.lters in Pheonix,Arizona) .This explained how Dr J
A.llen Hynek had se cure d £J..,ooo,ooo a year from an anonyaous dOnor to spend on serious
investigation of the best cases.The Center for UPO Studies was immediately beiag
moved to Pt:.nix, from its current base in Ill�nois.>"beca.use it is a centre for
astronomical research,has a burgeoning high-technolegy industry and people had a
more open attitude".Hynek added "The job has to be taken from the crackpot era to
reaj)eotable science"
I am not sure how accurate these exoiting repoi'ts are.My contacts in the USA say
the idea is to � £l. million a year (whioh is somewhat different from having� it)
and I had a letter from Mimi Hynek a couple of weeks prior to these a.rticles�in which
ahe makes no mention ef this dramatic breakthrough. But jt it is true then nobody
ieserves it more than A.llen - and the money and the future of serious scientific
••

rt��Po.rc.h co..�lo
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to a couple of these towns,going on business, he inquired of the radio .an 1dlo
had called, but the stations denied all knowledge of the calls) .One call was f'roa
an. allepd "lleorge King" (the A.e'bherius Society leader) - who also olaimed to be
a radio presenter from Birmingha.m.A. private. detective even called 'bo say a utologist
had employed them to prove that Ken -s a liar'
During this same year l:en developed symptoms of tiredness and stomach pains.
Kidney cancer was diagnosed and surgery followed in early 1980.Immediately he
' developed cancer on his throat and despite an operation this got worse. In 1982
Ken died from the combined e�ects of several oancers.On the last occasion I spoke
with him before his untiaely death (in his late thirties) he was not connecting his
illness with the UPO, although since his death.his wife has confided in me that she
bel1i.eves it must have had something to do with it.
This case certainly poses many questions. And Whether or not Ken was the first
known person genuinely killed by a uro in this country,the importance of follow
through calls to close encounter witnesses (or after-event monitoring as it really
is) must be proven.For the record rrcr view is that Ken died at the hands of a U.lP.
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Case 77-334

June 21 1977

08.10 Burnley,Lancs

LCUFOS

(c/o NUFOIS Nottingham)

A woman was driving a van with her 14 yr old da.ughter.It was a sunny,cloudless
morning with the air very still.Over some nearby flats the witnesses saw a very
strange object.It was ciga.t'-shaped,estimated size
of a Boeing 747 one-quarter mile away,ooloured a
-�very brilliant silver, but with a black band ( it
- was labelled a '' panel" by the driver
Mrs A.B)'lley
r.-;, ''
: :
�
stopped the van to watch and the object was sta.t�
..
�
ionary for about 1-2 minutes. Tt then moved slowly back and forth and they drove
off to cat ch up with it aga.in.It now stopped once more - dead aheadl After holding
this position for about half a minute it rose rapidly and vertically and then moved
off at "fantastic.speed" towards the Rossenda.le Valley.FSR actually featured a cover
story depicting this object (or a remarkably similar one) seen by a couple on a
motorcycle at 09.30 that morning.Riding from Salford to Bury they had a clear view
of it. One might regard these connected reportl!l as suggesting a balloon, perhaps
t:fla.pped in early morning therma1Et£But NUFON Case 77-237 is interesting (see Northern
UFO News,46,March 1978) .A man and three young girls visiting a grave at Nelson (not
far from Burnely) were terrified as a strange object hove�ed 40 ft above the church.
It was a silvery ciga.r,but with a jome on top,strange elongated portholes, a spike
on one end and a blue flashing light on the 'other.This was at 13.00 on the same day.
This time was dui'ing the 1977 wave, and perhaps one of the most interesting comments
c?mes from Ire A.B'in Burnley.She said that they watched the rush hour traffic go by
and nobo& looked up at the UFO, as they would if an aircraft new over.This OZ
Factor isolation effect tends to suggest that an anomalous stimulus might be involved.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Case 8254
Unknown 1982 06.00 Pudsey,West Yo�kshire WYUFORG (Martin Dagless)
__

I

•

I

_
. __
_

..

MC,for almost 20 years a screenprinter,was jogging his way over 2.5 miles to work
as part of a fitness exercise.He observed �ver the post offioe a slightly tuz�
white oval which was stationary for about 3 minutes.Not wishing to be lat-e for work
he left it and went in.MC feels he might have mistaken the moon and WYUI'ORG agree
this is possible, and an IFO evaluation seems certain.One interesting postscript.
The following year MO left his job to become a postmanl
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Case 8255 August

Northern UFO News

TWELVB
28

Mi.ddlewich, Cheshire

1982 ?'?

a nice,SUDllY evening a young woman observed for about 20 seconds 8/9 white
disc-like lights moving E-W at some height.There were similar observations
elsewhere around this time which suggest a meteor break-up is possible, although
this is unlikely due to lack o• records of one. More probable is a flock of birds
reflecting the setting suo .Su ch "formation UFOs" frequently turn out to have this
explanation.Bu.t certainly an IFO of some sort .
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
ANOTHER UP'O BlLLOON OVER YORKSHIBE
WYUFORG (Nigel Mortimer)
Case 8323 May 26 1983
0).15
Bradford,West Yorks

On

There have been many observations of similar UPOs over this part of Yorkshire {one
reason for the chttice of the area for the fJlJli'ON conference �) This is of note because
of the "Appletrewick Photo .sase" ( to be reviewed in a Jater issue) that occurred
4 days later, a few mileJ� north of Bradford . B ut in this present case we have as witness
Keg Steward,an articulttte 76 year old �S'he suffers from arthritis AllO �� A.. this early
hour to obtain a glass of water.Pulling the curtains aside to look at the weather
{as is her custom) she immediately saw an object over
Horton Bank Top (a hilly region that has attracted
411-; ;
many recent sightings) . It was the si ze of the full
� moon,oval in shape and orange/red in colour.At intervals of three seconds it fulsed white.Meg noticed
two star-like lights to the right of the big object,but these soon vani shed,Later one
appeared to the left . The main object was now revolving and flaShing like a lighthouse�
giving out a brilliant beam. It did this 3/4 times and then at 03.25 it gave out a
tremendous pulse of light ,which made her turn away and caused her eyes to hurt.She
claims they watered a little .!:.!i!.!: the sighting was over.A�er the big pulse the
object had vanished.
� although there is no reference to this in the report, I am almost paranoic
about moon misidentifications following certain events in the past. I checked here
and found that the moon set at about one hour � the sight in& so it � low on
. there was dust in the
the horison at the time and � have looked orange/red 1f
atmosphere .lt is an explanation that always needs bearing in mind
JR)
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
«- - - �

J
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WKLL DONE AQtJA.RnN PRESS !
Case 8324 luly 20 1983 04.00

Wellingborough,Northants

UFORM (Ray Shaw)

Neil Hammond,an engine-drivers assistant with British Rail,was in a loco with the
driver ,.stgped by signals one mile no�h of Wellingborough station.Whilst waiting an
object was observed de110ending dqwnwards about a quarter-mile away.Both Mr H and the
driver saw it, indeed stepping out of thei r cab for a better view. But the driver
declines to be interviewed.The object was described as oct&.HOnal in shape and very
bright white in colour .As it dropped down vivid blue flashes {which Mr H calls
"electricity") were t;lven out .Billowing smoke or vapour was also seen beneath it
The UPO appeared to land in an old disused ironstone quarry .Subsequently Ray Shaw
visited this quarry, but it was several months after the events and it was fenced
off with strict "No traspassing" signs.The investigator felt Mr H a. little strange
in his beliefs because he refered to a man called "Gary" who lived locally and claimed
to be an alien.Clearly Ray Shaw has not read UPOs aA British Viewpoint where the SC1me
�sterious "Gary" is discussed by Peter Warrington and myself.Ray considers this to
be a UAP,prob&bly of ball-lightning type.But it is interesting that Aquarian Books
are based in the town and over the next six months or so after these events published
•

two "Evidence for" books on UFOs (by Hilary Bvans and John Bimmer) - the first
just a few weeks after this sighting. Now had the7 k;nown of this case when th87
were promoting their work H.. It seems they missed out on a sales �boost care of
_ the phenomenonl Perhaps the, UFOs were trying to congratulate the•\
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Case 8406

July 24 1984

00.20

Worsle7 Hall,Gtr Jlanohester
VAPIT
Four people talking (a 2lyr old ex army man,a 19 yr old,a 32 yr old Spiritualist
and a 60 yr old ex paratropper}
when two w•nt outside for some fDBh air.The7
observed a strange light and brought the attention of the others to it.It was a
brilliant oval shape heading NE and in view until 00 . 23.The7 were positive that
it was not an aircraft ,and it was much 'too low for a satellite.VAPIT regard the
case as unexplained.Further. details from the groupJquote case - � 88 PQRL (106V}
• ••
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HISTORIES

A MOST PECULIAR LIVER-BIRD
Date s December 14 1977

XUPORA

I�T=/__Q}

Investigation by Peter Hough

&

Derek Blake

(???} 14.10
Location s :Mt Snowdon, North Vales
This case may well qualify for some sort of record as one of the most frustrating
of all time .Considerable time and effort was put into it by the above investigators
and by Jenny Randles, checking .background facts.All of which served to make the thing
more confusing than ever .Had none of this been done certain factors of the case ma7
have led to it generating appreciable publicityJalthough this is now unlikel7 (and
would be very unwise) in view of the consequences of the follow-up.
The following events ought to be considered in context with several recentty re�t..d
aicraft/UFO encounters . Indeed there are a number of direct parallels tretveen this
sighting and one investigated by SIGlP in Surrey in August 1979 (see uro RBALITr
pp23-24 for account and sketch by Ian Mreyglod} .How rele'Y&'nt this is remains unknown.
The case came to the attention of Jenny Randles early in 1984 when she was workinc
with Radio City on a documentary about the Sunderland family encounters.B,r chance
the producer met a colleague at Manchester Airport as he prepared to take the "Shuttle"
to London to record an interview with an eminent psycholo8ist.The discussion turned
to UFOs and the producer was asked if he knew of the CH case .He did not, but he
persued it, and this lead on to a MUFORA investigatio n, with several on-site visits
.
by Peter Hough and Derek Blake and extensive . background .res�arch.
CH is a very close relative pf Carla Lane: (we prefer not to be more speoifio in
print to protect his identity} .Carla, an int,rnationally famous TV writer (noted for
her series such as "Butterflie s" and the comedy classic '"!'he Liver Birds "} , owns a
huge mansion on Merseyside in which virtually all of her family (close �nd distant}
residel This link alone would be sufficient to attract the media to the case.
Firstly we should summar ise the events as CH initiall7 dewcribed them to us. He
said he was a pilot with his own plane (single-engined Piper Cherokee} Jand he claimed
to have had over 200 hours flying
experience at the time of the UFO
events about to 'be related.A cbek
of his flying log book in factd:B
monstrates that it was 158 hours,
and this faulty memory/or exagc era.tion proved to be a signifidbt
WA L.£�
factor throughout the investigation.His aircraft {still the same} is based at Liverpool Airport .

Jforthern 1JJIO ....
Be ...,. that on the date given he left the Airport to visit Caernarvon on
.
the V.lllh ooan , landing at Llandvrog - a: journey he makes not i�requently.
Be left at 13 e45 1 o&rr;ying with him a ])utoh businessman (whose name he could not
recall) and an lklgli llh business man called ":Brad" (who he thought stood for
":Braclbur;r" ,lnrt vho has proved untracable , be cause CB thinks he is "at aea somewhere ")
'!'here · was a light wind ,with a blanket of cumulus cloud 500 f't thiqk.They crossed
the Vallase;y beaoon and climbed above cloud at the Point of .lyr.They then .ol i �r� bed Qf'l
te 4000 f't and new towards Snowden (the highe_.-t: mo18ain , iR Wales at just over 3500
tt ) . '!'heir de•ti•tion was just 8 miles west of here , but a s ,there were of'ten skiers
on the slopes CB wanted to show them to hi s passengers .
Be radioed through to BAP VB.lley (which monitors all air traffic in thi s area) .
Be requested and obtained transit clearance to deviate from flight plan.He drGfPed
towarcS.. the mountain when one mile off his port wing a dark object burst through
the clou� at 45 degree s angle . It climbed to their height , flew parallel for a short
t ime and then dived back into the oloud . It did thi s at a 90 degree turn - a move
that shocked the experienced pilot be�pse •t was "impo ssible " .No banking was
involved and the speed was in excess of axcy jet he had seen .Over :Blackpool he had
once � a Lightning streak close b;y at 600 MPH.:But thi s was way over that . It s
D&viga.t ional ability in the thick cloud also staggered him.There was no noise and �
although he expected it,no trace of air turbulance .
still shaking he called RAF Valley saying "Valley Radar this is Golf Kilp - we
have oonfiicting traffic .Am I st ill cleared for transit ? "Valley confirmed that they
were and added there was m, conflicting traffi c . :But almo st immediately the object
reappeared , just a few h�dred yards directly in front of the Cherokee l It had climbed
vertically cut of oloud,brpken all air traffi c regulations and then dropped cut o f
tiight again. ar instant ly called Valley again saying h e did have confli cting t raffi c
and perhaps he ought to report a nea1'-miss .He conclude� ''the thing didn' t look like
an aircraf't either" .
A new voioe (described as "more bossy") came back on and asked "GOlf Kilo - thi s
is Valley Radar.Are you carr;ying onboard camera equipment ? " CH replied>no_;) and the
answer came bac.lc, "Right , Clolf Kilc ,you are cleared to land at Valley , i f you. wi sh" .
A:rter consulting hi s passengers OH ( who wa s gripping the controls with white knuckle s)
agreed to the course diversion of about 15 miles .On route it seemed that Val ley were
not expecti� a light plane as they asked i f his "landing gear" was down.Upon landing
the craf't was S'Ul"rOunded by a group of men wearing protective clothe s and carrying
what CH took to be "fire-fighting" equipme�t .However ,a description of thi s ( including
umbj.lioal cords attatched from the men to a tank on a t:roilw) sugge st s to Derel: :Blake
something else .Derek (an ex JIOD weapons man) saya the equipment appears to be
radiation monitoring gear.B(I.rlier CH had been asked if he bad suffered any after
effects from the encounter and had agreed ,but would not elaborate .Be seemed very
oonoerDed b7 this sugge stion that radiation mi_ght have been �nvol ved.
!'he three men were on the ground at Valley tor up to an hour and were oftered
retreahment�lnrt at no point asked an;y quest ion• abou'\. the inoident . CH did t17 to
provoke responaes but DOboq seemed interec.t ed.However,he requested to see the radar
room (hoping to meet the controllers he had spoken to) and whilst this did not occur
he .!!!! shown fantaS'tio cOmputeri sed radar equipment ,upon which he allges picture& of
Church street ,Liverpool (55 miles away) were offered (like a 'l'V i•p from a birda
e;ye view, but close e no1J8h to sill 0&1& a� ind..!;d..ta\ �) (Rather like the opening
sequence shots of the '1"1 so ap opera ":Brookaide " where an aerial view of Church
. Street
i• offeredl}loofecr, t\ll• C.haM&I 4- �ow b"5Cll\ ajt-u th i � c.lai"� �i8ht-:"S . )
!!le incident ended here .:But the next day (December 15) CH claims he was talking
on the phone to a close triend,Jlobin, (alao a pilot) when the ea.ct same UFO came

#L�

- nov Jut.terinc o,..r �a Laae ' • -.uioDl !he oD17 titfe ftiiOO bftwea tlaia
the previoua da;ys 1IPO -.. thai ii -.. 11hiie 'llhi ln 'the •• owezo &Dndea _.
blaok.Boih were nlti-taoned, •eld.Dc17 rotai bg, abcnli lG-.40 ft aozoo aa a.4
constant ly chanc1nc llhape . Be reali•• 'that thi• .-u iha o'b30ot cnacld 'to ha-.e
beeD !!!I!. viai'ble to 'the ze.dazo &i ltAI' 1alleJ', u ii
�
.
vas bigaer thaD hi e Cberobel Bow ... r, iha � owezo
� -::-the m&DaioD vas Dot peouliar 'to hia.le..,.ftl rel.ai i..,.a
troa the houae Wilt out viih CB an4 hie wife u4 ..
� -:;::.. - ...:.. _.
�
U it Jlo.,ered iD the IIOU'th eaR tor half aa Jlo1u'l,
it
- - .
moving about in a ae riea ot &DgU.lar boz-U.ke IIOi ioD& e'l'he7 ooDaiu:nd i!w optiODa l
iDoluding a weather balloon but •7 that there wa a '"17 nronc ldD4 'bloviBC (Jw
estimate s 50 IIPB) and 110 it ought to ha..,. mo ... d . (1JD1•• • of 0011r110 , ii _. a kiie
- an obvious idea CH does not se • to ha.,. oonaidered)
WhilS't the 1JJIO vas 'there CB oalled both Li ... rpool and Jlanohener .U.rporta .Brih
olaimed no air traffic and nothing on radar . !'he aD a-t Li,..rpool e..,.D wzrt e1lt of
'the tower with binoculars but oa.- back •71-ng he could Dot •e the o'b�ot . ('l'he
ai rport i s about 5 mi les 110uth of Cai"la Lane s maDaion) Bnerilwleaa "beih airport•
llaid they were beiDg immdated with oalla aboUi the 117Bter;y UFO .
CH says the object eventually just "melted" ava;y. However, the Dext da;y, 110 he
olaims ,there was a S'tor,y and editorial in the Liverpool � about the aiibiiDCB •
back

&Del

"_jtJ\ I

Ipyenigat iona • • •
Such are the bare bones o t thi a fantanio B'to17•There vas much 'to co oD , 1nR it. ol\
pro.,.d to be talae opt imi • .�m the W1'7 start CH vas UD8Ul'8 vhethe� he had two or
tour others with him on the plane . 'l'be 1117Bterioua "Brad" vaa auppoaed to be a tazi
driver , but when we oouldn" t tind him , he vas nov "at aea" .Be abaJ188 d hie rio17 boa
being calm and n� to being terri fied when Jw w.a oo.-mioating with 1&llq. ID
the eDd CH did recall the Dat .-. • s naae and addre•• ( althou&h he w.a � of t!w
spelling) . Checks via t!w lhd oh ooual toUD4 the address in,alid.
De spite the inoredi'ble ator,r it ia quite plauaible up to the laading ai 1alle,..
IJU!eed it is re•rkabl;y aillilar to the Aqut 1979 hr:n7 .S.�r oue referenoe4
before (the multi-taoeted uro beiilc �rtuall;y iuzrt i cal) .ea ll'halt viih his lltor,r
about the ridioulnal;y 110phi n ioated "radar" , despite wonurt.nc 1lb;r M •• llbo• suoh
an obviously vital tea'hre of :BIJ.'Os �cret detenoes vithooclt •oarit;y oleanaoe l
:Both the IIOD and BAJI Valle7 were cozrtacted, of courM . 1alle,. wen "aala'ble to
coaaent ",claillinc their reoora did noi co �
to 1977 .!he mD said "w ha..- DD
..
i�ol'ID&t ion on the inoidellt " .
!'he dat ing vaa a pussle beoau• DDbo� �a'bered a •jor •i&htinc on Deoea'ber · l5
1977 and it aeeaecl ft J'8118'8 that JUIICIJ ha4 no reool'd of it .Bo Je'IIIJ.7 Jlazulle • apeai aoae
ti• at the Toi..-rpoo l referenoe li'brar,r cheold.ng 8ftJ'7 i ii8UO of both Li..erpoo l papere
(the :.cho _ and Daily Po n) cl.uring Deoea�r 1977 , &114 a fev clay• izrto tM aoDtha e�-ther
side .'l'here •• DO suoh oa.• • What ia ao:n the wather recorda , Wbiln apeeing to a
point with CBs description ot the 14th (althouch DOt the thi ck oloud) did .!J!1 abov
S'tl'Ong winds OD the 15the
Bo...,. r , JeDJQ" tomul· two illte:n ninc aDeoclote • .OA Deoea'ber 15th a Venair plue
left llt.noheater for Wrel&D4 1nR turned 1"011Dd llidw7 ( for DO nated l"'&&I)ID .Cil olaiaed
to know the pilot of VeZ"'I&ir ('llhi oh i• 110�117 1"011t e d troa Li..-poo l ) ,bat aheob
llhoved that the -.n he kMw flew for VerDDII&i r a difterezrt lo� .!be otM1' neat
oonoerned aa ._111 jet of the tJI&JI -.. ditohe4 'b7 tlw piloi ..._ M len ooDtzol
u4 e jected.'l'he plaae �aoli llhel anen:l --.. . &i �,..,.ol]t.
!h.. �
were take baok 'to Cll 11110 ..._4 utoDillhe4 .Bit hie wife nate4 U.
.. IIDl"' Deoea'bezo •• Vl'OJIC be •ue IIM :n.ea'bentl feavec .--.. ibe fJ'iezul a..'biJa _.
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t race d �nings became worse .He agre ed that Summe r was more l ikely and DecemQer was
e had no i dea of the year .He confirmed the story o f the phone cal l

�

he was on the plane when CH went to Val ley\
� oin is a teacher and hi s story o f the Valley inci dent is very similar t o that
o
CH { including the ruen i n st range clothing and the super-radar l ) But he ins1i.st s
thi s was � the fl i ght l-Jhen CH saw the UFO . CH had to l d him of this event , but had
not refered to being dive rt e d to Valley after h •s cto.se Qf'l(.oun tar.
Our confusion was not helped by the apparant help l e s s since rity o f CH who seemed
equally baffled and bemused by all the se things . Howeve r , he o ffered hi s log book

for inspect ion .On three other dat e s he had vi sit ed Llandwrog (March 28 & Apri l 1 1
1 977 and March 1 0 1978) .on t h e first dat e t h e journey had taken 7 2 minut e s each way
and not 3 5 (as is usual) . On the second t wo he had writ t en "Ve ctored into Val l ey " ,
sugge sting h e had vi sited Valley at least � 1 He then agre ed that the vi sit t o the
radar equipment must have been with Robin and on a di fferent dat e .
Jenny checked the papers again for the se dat e s and weeks e ithe r side .None
produced the sighting/edi t o ri al that both CH and Robin remembere d . No r di d the weather
on the day af'ter any of the se dat e s mat ch :fhe 50 MPH winds al leged �r �e. �ec.cnd s. .9 n t- ; ng .
Even worse the log book of CH for December 14 1 97 7 reads "Brad and W UFO " {W i s the
first letter of the name of the Dut chman l ) It seems to be in the same lnk as the other
ent ries ( although 11UFd' looks faint e r than "Brad') - but it could have been added lat e r .
CHs wife i s remarkably unexcited about t h e UF O she saw ( at the �o�;OI'I) .It i s possible
that she real i ses that CH i s exaggerat ing t hi s . Perhaps it only wa s an exact dupli cate
thanks to subt le manipulat ion of a fairly i nnovent event by hi s subco nscious .
Certainly ,as Pet e r Hough concludes when t e rming the case "Unre solve d "::� "t here l'JU1118
to be no evidence that CH was inventing the st o ry . ( But ) At t i mes he be came excit ed
trint the t e l ling . There i s no doubt that hi s mind has done some cunni ng juggl ing
th the order o f event s in order to give a ni ce-rounded o ff story . "
So what happened? We wi l l probably never know .MUFORA wrote and explained to a
easant but st i l l baffled CH� saying "�f you can . come up wit h any so l i d info rmat io
would be pl eased t o re ceive it .. othe rwise we are at a stabdst i ll . "
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooo
Owing t o the complexity and pot ent ial import ance o f the above case the promi ssed
second aircraft encount er has been held over to the next i s s11.e .This al so involve.s a
remarkably similar near co l l i sion.,whi ch t ook place during 1 98 4 and invo l ve s three
very re l iable atr t raffic cont ro l lers at a ma jor ai rport .This. eo.s.e se.ems "flr.::J re li o.b l e ..
oooooooooooo oooooooo ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
CALENDER• • • oct 27 BUFORA/ASSAP "Anamne si s " t ra ining workshop .
Pat t en Arms ,
Warrington . ( Det ai l s 1 3 Falcon Av., Spring«ield� Milton Keyne s, 8uc.ks)
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
As sociated regional groups
UFO RESEARCH NORTH• • •NUFON
ScUFON
NLUFOIG
WAPIT
DIGAP
MUJ'ORA
WYUFORG
TUFOS
SSPR
SUFORS
HUPOL
BUFOIS

tlPO

(Scot land)
( N. Lancs , Cumbria)
(Jii d Lanes)
( S . Lancs)
( G.M/cr , Cheshire)
( N· & W Yorks)
{Pennine)
{S.Yorks)
(Humber)
( N . Wales)
(Bot t s & Derbysj

RESEARCH MIDLANDS a -

Alloa
Clackmannanshire
Leven Court
Lancaahire
Beulah Avenue
Morecambe
Ri dyard st Pemberton Wigan Lancashire
Lanes
Bent Fol d Drive Unsworth Bury
Si l sden .Avenue Lowton Gt r Manche st e r
33 Green Lane .lddingham I lkley W . Yorks
3 Harley Vi lla s Victoria Rd Todmorden
17 Old Quarry .lve Wale s Sheffield S .Yorks
We st field Cottage Vrowle Bank Rd .A. �b l'
4 Ca.e Uohaf Highfield Park Rhyl Clwyd
443 Meadow Lane Nott ingham NG2 3 GB
Nt,
4J.
8
63
24
6

FIQO lQL
IA4 6UD
WN5
BL9
WA3
LS29
OL14
S31

9QD
8HG
lEN
OJH
8JB
8RW

"lN17 3HZ
".8 3TS

23 Linden Rd
Hinokley Lei cest ershire
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooonooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo.
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